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I. AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Z-17-16/CU-17-12/V-17-35 COTTON HOUSE HOTEL 

CITY COUNCIL:   NOVEMBER 13, 2017 

This item was heard at the November 2, 2017 Planning Commission meeting. Several citizens spoke in favor 
and in opposition to the request, with concerns over traffic, closing of Old Canton Street, building height and 
massing. After discussion, the Planning Commission recommended to deny the item. Vote 5-2 

UPDATE:  The applicant has revised the site plan and building in an effort to address comments from the public 
and Planning Commission. The proposed hotel building has been reduced to 119 rooms and has been lowered 
to 4-stories and 56’ in height. The request to abandon a portion of Old Canton Street has been withdrawn by 
the applicant. 

II. RECOMMENDATION: 

Deny Z-17-16/CU-17-12/V-17-35 Cotton House Hotel request for rezoning, conditional use and variances. 
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If approval is considered, the following conditions are recommended: 
 

1. The property shall be zoned “DT-C” and the site shall be developed substantially similar to the plan by Kimley-
Horn & Associates, dated 11/9/2017. However, site plan is subject to meeting all City Code requirements 
and conditions of zoning. 

2. One boutique hotel shall be permitted not to exceed 4-stories and 56’ in height with a maximum 119 guest 
rooms. First-floor building height shall be a minimum 15’. Accessory uses shall be limited to restaurant, day 
spa and fitness center. Boutique hotel shall be limited to Curio Collection by Hilton or Hotel Indigo by IHG. 
No extended stay or “suites” hotel shall be permitted. 

3. Building architecture and materials shall be substantially similar to elevations prepared by archStudio7, dated 
11/9/2017, with final approval by DRB. Building elevations shall require authentically historic details, 
including window trim, keystones, window mullions, etc. Window A/C units shall not be visible on the exterior 
of the building. Building shall step back a minimum 10’ along Milton Avenue and include planters and 
landscaping as depicted on the elevations. 

4. Development shall be permitted the following setbacks: 
a. 0’ Front Yard 
b. 0’ Side Yard 
c. 0’ – 6’ Rear Yard, per the approved zoning plan 

5. Dedicate a 10’ permanent easement to the City for public access along the northwest property line, as 
depicted on the site plan, dated 11/9/2017. The easement shall include landscaping, low-level path lighting, 
seating areas, as approved by Staff. A bike share station shall be provided as approved by Staff. 

6. Developer shall provide a minimum of one (1) original sculpture located at a prominent location in the 
development. Sculpture and location shall require approval by DRB. Sculpture shall be installed prior to the 
issuance of a CO. 

7. A minimum 5’ brick paver sidewalk shall be provided along Old Canton Street. 
8. Decorative foundation plantings (ornamental trees, shrubs, vines, grasses, etc.), in planting beds or in 

decorative containers, shall be provided along the building frontage on Milton Avenue and Old Canton 
Street, as approved by DRB. 

9. Edge of planting areas shall be no closer than 14’ to the face of the building or overhangs, balconies, etc., 
as approved by Staff. 

10. Minimum 0.24 acres of amenity space shall be provided as depicted on site plan, dated 11/9/2017, 
including landscape, hardscape, lighting and seating/gathering areas, as approved by DRB. The 
plaza/courtyard at the rear of the hotel shall be open to the public, except when used for events by the hotel. 

11. ‘Back of house’ functions, such as loading or dumpster areas, shall not be visible from the street. Generator 
and dumpster shall be contained within an enclosure with materials that match the building and shall include 
landscape screening as approved by DRB. Parapet walls shall be used as needed to screen roof-top 
mechanical equipment and views. 

12. Retaining walls and walls associated with the structured parking shall receive architectural façade treatment 
or be heavily landscaped. 

13. Areas between the building and the street shall include decorative hardscape consisting of pavers or other 
materials, as approved by Staff. Landscaping shall also be required in well-defined planting beds and trees 
in tree wells, as approved by Staff. 

14. Developer shall provide bicycle racks, benches, trash receptacles, decorative crosswalks, planters, kiosks and 
other street furniture, where appropriate, throughout the development. 

15. Awnings shall be provided on buildings at street level, where reasonably appropriate. 
16. Tree-lined streets shall be provided along Milton Avenue and Old Canton Street, as approved by Staff. Provide 

detailed street planting for Milton Avenue and Old Canton Street. Streetscape shall meet the Downtown Code 
requirements and shall incorporate tree wells and pedestrian lighting, as approved by Staff. Streetscape shall 
incorporate large canopy trees (Willow, Pin, or Shumard Oaks) on the southwest, southeast, and northeast 
corners of the building in large planting areas with a minimum surface area of 200 square feet and a minimum 
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1,000 cubic feet of underground rooting area. Two (2) shade trees (Winged Elm, Chinese Pistache, Trident 
Maple, Lacebark Elm, etc.) shall be planted in-between the two (2) large canopy trees on Milton Avenue and 
one (1) shade tree shall be planted between the two (2) large canopy trees along the east side of the hotel 
in medium planting areas with a minimum surface area of 100 square feet and 600 cubic feet of underground 
rooting area. 

17. The remainder of the Old Canton Street streetscape shall incorporate large and medium canopy trees with 
planting pits and underground soil volumes as approved by Staff. 

18. All tree planting areas shall be designed using green infrastructure techniques to incorporate trees and 
stormwater in order to reduce their stormwater impacts on the surrounding downtown area. Such as 
connecting the planting pits underground with Silva Cells or a similar to provide actual soil volumes. 

19. Impacts to off-site trees shall be minimized. The owner(s) of off-site trees shall be notified of any encroachment 
greater than 20% or as directed by the City Arborist. This notification shall include a letter from the project 
Arborist detailing the extent of the encroachment and possible outcomes. 

20. All utilities shall be located underground. 
21. Developer shall improve Old Canton Street, adjacent to the hotel site, with decorative pavers, as approved 

by Staff. Based on the commitment by the developer, Old Milton Park shall be improved with a budget of 
$50,000, including hardscape, landscape and seating, with final approval by Staff. 

22. Property owner shall apply for road abandonment or seek approval of a development agreement to allow 
exclusive rights for valet operation along Milton Avenue and Old Canton Street, as approved by Staff. 

23. Developer shall improve Milton Avenue streetscape on the north side of Milton Avenue along the hotel site 
frontage, between Canton Street and Main Street, as depicted on Exhibit A, with final approval by Staff. 
Improvements shall include brick paver sidewalk, decorative pedestrian lights, on-street parallel parking, curb 
and gutter and landscaping, with final approval by Staff. Developer shall be permitted road impact fee credits 
for off-site streetscape improvements. 

24. Developer shall construct a mid-block crosswalk aligned with the Ceviche patio, as depicted in Exhibit A. 
Crosswalk shall be enhanced with brick pavers, curb extensions and a pedestrian refuge island, as approved 
by Staff. 

25. Valet drop-off area along Milton Avenue shall be designed as depicted on Exhibit A. Valet operation shall 
not overflow onto Milton Avenue. If Valet operation is deemed deficient by the City Transportation Planner, 
Hotel Operator shall work with staff to develop a revised service plan. 

III. REPORT IN BRIEF: 

The applicant, VS Milton Retail, LLC, is requesting a rezoning for 0.99 acres from C-2 (General Commercial) to 
DT-C (Downtown Core) in order to develop a 4-story, 119-room boutique hotel, restaurant and hotel amenities 
and remove the structures at 21, 29 and 35 Milton Avenue. A conditional use is requested to allow a ‘Boutique 
Hotel’. A variance is requested to reduce a rear setback. The subject property is located at 21, 29 and 35 Milton 
Avenue at the northwest corner of Milton Avenue and Old Canton Street. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
The submitted request, if approved, will allow for the construction of a 119-room ‘Boutique Hotel’, restaurant 
and hotel amenities on 0.99 acres in the Downtown. A rezoning is requested from C-2 to DT-C to allow 
the proposed 4-story, 56’ building and a conditional use is requested to allow a ‘Boutique Hotel’. The 
applicant plans to demolish the existing buildings, as well as a variance request to reduce a rear setback. 
The property is located at 21, 29 and 35 Milton Avenue at the northwest corner of Milton Avenue and Old 
Canton Street. 
 
The subject property is zoned C-2 (General Commercial) and consists of four (4) commercial buildings with 
a surface parking lot at the rear of the property. Buildings on the subject property are currently occupied 
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by White Dog Décor, Chic Evolution of Art, and Mugs on Milton. Surrounding properties are zoned C-2 
to the west, north, and south and OSR (Open Space and Recreational) to the east. Old Milton Park is 
located to the east, Ceviche Taqueria, Sis & Moon and Truck & Tap are located to the south, and Forever 
Gems and the River Rock Development property are located to the west. The property and adjacent 
properties are located in the Downtown Overlay and have a Comprehensive Land Use Plan designation of 
‘Central Business District’, which allows a ‘Boutique Hotel’ with approval of a conditional use. ‘Central 
Business District’ is defined as mixed use development typical of a traditional downtown including offices, 
shops, residences and civic uses. 
 
A conditional use permit is requested to allow a ‘Boutique Hotel’. The Unified Development Code (UDC) 
defines ‘Boutique Hotel’ as follows: 
 

“Boutique Hotel. A high quality hotel which contains less than 120 rooms located in a unique setting, such 
as the City’s Downtown, mixed-use developments and/or an entertainment district. The building shall reflect 
a unique architecture and interior design compatible with the area in which the hotel is located. The boutique 
hotel shall provide guests with high quality services, such as, but not limited to, concierge, on-site restaurant, 
room service, meeting space, business center, banquet facilities, spas, doormen, valet parking, boutiques 
and/or other amenities. Guest rooms within the building shall contain no equipment for food preparation 
other than a mini-fridge and/or microwave. There shall be no self-serve laundry facilities (for guests use) 
within the building. Access to each guest room shall be through an inside lobby supervised at all hours.” 

 
The applicant proposes a 119-room boutique hotel with a restaurant (8,900 square feet) and accessory 
hotel amenities (15,290 square feet), including fitness center, meeting space, retail shop, restaurant and 
day spa. According to the applicant, the boutique hotel will be Curio Collection by Hilton or Hotel Indigo 
by IHG. The Cotton Gin Spa, a luxury day spa, is proposed in conjunction with the boutique hotel. Spa 
services will include massage, facial, hot stones, aromatherapy, body treatments, manicures, pedicures, 
hair services, waxing and makeup application. The proposed hotel use complies with the City’s definition 
of ‘Boutique Hotel’. The applicant has committed to various improvements, including a $50,000 budget 
for hardscape and landscape improvements within Old Milton Park. 
 
Staff researched other Curio and Indigo boutique hotel locations to learn more about these brands. Curio 
and Indigo boutique hotels are typically found in unique settings, usually in a downtown area. Both brands 
use architecture and interior design to create an individual identity that is representative of the local history 
and culture. Research finds that these hotel brands provide high quality services and amenities, including 
restaurants, room service, valet parking, concierge, day spa, retail shops, meeting space and banquet 
facilities. According to its website, Curio Collection by Hilton only has one (1) location in the state of 
Georgia, The Partridge Inn Augusta. Hotel Indigo has a location in Atlanta Midtown across from the Fox 
Theater, which is located in a historic building and has a visual music theme. 
 
A variance is requested to reduce a portion of the rear setback to 0’. The Downtown Code requires a 
minimum 6’ rear setback in the DT-C zoning district when there is no alley. The applicant’s site plan meets 
this requirement, except for a 20’ section where the proposed structured parking deck is depicted 0’ from 
the rear property line. The property has an unusual shape, which necessitates the rear setback variance. 
According to the applicant, the structured parking deck will be approximately 10’ above grade in the 
location of the requested setback variance. 
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The applicant requests removal of the structures on the subject property, including the structures located at 
21, 29 and 35 Milton Avenue. 35 Milton Avenue is on the City’s Historic Resources Inventory list; however, 
the building does not meet the criteria to be designated as a historic property. The applicant has met several 
times with members of the Historical Society to learn about the history of the property to incorporate into 
the theme of the hotel. 
 
SITE PLAN 
 
The submitted site plan depicts a 4-story (with basement), 119-room boutique hotel with 132 valet parking 
spaces. An 8,900 square foot restaurant is depicted within the building, as well as 15,290 square feet of 
hotel amenity uses. The proposed building height is 56’, which is less than the maximum height permitted 
in the DT-C district. The development is proposed to be served by one (1) full-movement driveway on Old 
Canton Street. Pedestrian access is provided by way of a paseo off Milton Avenue, which connects to the 
rear of the site. Minimum building setbacks are in compliance with the DT-C regulations, except that a 
variance is requested to reduce the rear setback from 6’ to 0’ for a portion of the underground parking 
deck that will be above-grade. 
 
The UDC parking requirement for hotel use is one (1) space per each guestroom, plus one (1) employee 
space for each 20 guest rooms, plus one (1) space per 500 square feet of convention rooms, conference 
rooms, ballrooms, restaurant and retail shops. The proposed hotel, restaurant and hotel amenities would 
require 174 parking spaces. The UDC allows up to a 25% shared parking reduction, which would reduce 
the required parking to 130 spaces. The applicant proposes 132 spaces within an underground valet 
parking structure with hydraulic lifts. Therefore, the applicant’s site plan is in compliance with the Downtown 
parking requirements. 
 
A valet drop-off area is depicted along Milton Avenue and a valet pick-up area is depicted along Old 
Canton Street between the hotel and Old Milton Park. According to the applicant, vehicles are proposed 
to be staged in the valet drop-off area at the rear of the building. A valet will move vehicles from the drop-
off area to the parking deck. Valet parking will be reserved for hotel, spa and restaurant guests only. The 
applicant may need to request a road abandonment or seek approval of a development agreement for 
exclusive rights for valet operation depicted along Milton Avenue and Old Canton Street, as determined 
by the City Attorney. 
 
The DT-C district has an open space requirement of a minimum 10% amenity space. Amenity space is 
intended for private use and may include rooftop decks, balconies, patios and porches, outdoor dining 
areas, pool areas, tennis courts and similar uses, yards and gardens, hardscape areas improved for 
pedestrian enjoyment, and wooded areas. The site plan depicts 0.24 (24%) acres of amenity space, 
including outdoor dining areas, hardscape areas, green lawns and landscape planters, at the rear of the 
hotel building over the structured parking area. Currently there is no amenity space on the parcels. This 
application would provide over 1/4 of the property to be open for public use. 
 
The property is almost entirely developed with only a few trees along the northwest property line. None of 
the trees are of specimen quality. The applicant intends to address stormwater requirements through an on-
site vault or other approved facility. 
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ELEVATIONS 
 
The applicant submitted elevations of the proposed boutique hotel building and the description below of 
the building architecture and color palette. As requested by staff in order to address number of floor 
concerns, the applicant revised the building elevations to provide a step back of the building above the 
first-floor along Milton Avenue. 

 

“The Cotton House Hotel architectural style is a blended of ‘Mill/Mercantile’ with ‘Greek Revival’ 
and/or ‘Italianate’ approved Architectural Styles described in the Alpharetta Downtown Design 
Guidelines, dated August 29, 2017. This eclectic combination of the approved styles will break up 
the overall building massing as the guidelines require.” 
 
“The use of muted, subdued or earth tone colors will be used to establish timelessness in the color 
schemes will be incorporated in the building design. Colors are intended to enhance the architecture 
of the project.” 
 

The City’s Downtown Consultant reviewed the proposed building elevations and finds the elevations to be 
generally in compliance with the approved Downtown architectural styles. The following comments were 
provided by the Downtown Consultant: 
 

 Massing and scale of the Milton Avenue elevation is appropriate. 
 East side of building should taper down to help with transition of scales to the north with smaller 

buildings. 
 Architectural details should be authentically historic. Currently, details (window trim, keystones, etc.) 

seem a little contemporary. However, overall scale and proportions are appropriate. 
 Typical hotel window AC units should not be visible from the street. 
 Window openings are sized correctly and feel good. However, the mullions or grids should be 

reconsidered. Looks too much like modern aluminum storefront profiles. 
 
TRAFFIC 
 
The applicant submitted trip generation figures for the proposed project. As shown in the tables below, the 
proposed uses will generate 197 PM Peak Hour trips when adjusted for internal capture trips. 
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A traffic impact study was also prepared to assess traffic impacts from the proposed development on the 
local street network. Based on the conservative assumptions outlined in the report, intersections studied are 
generally anticipated to operate at or near existing levels of service. The intersection of Milton Avenue and 
Roswell/Canton Street; however, was identified as potentially degrading below typically accepted 
standards in the future due to background traffic (growth from the surrounding areas). Installing a 
westbound right-turn lane from Milton Avenue onto Canton Street mitigated the deficiency and also 
accommodated the future growth from the development. 
 
Staff reviewed the report findings and does not recommend implementation of the westbound right-turn lane 
at Milton Avenue onto Canton Street. While traffic operations are an important consideration in evaluating 
a new development, improving the walkability of an area with pedestrian-oriented infrastructure, interesting 
destinations and activities typically takes precedence over vehicle operations within downtown areas.  
Implementation of the turn lane can be accommodated with striping and the current roadway geometry, 
but would take away from the pedestrian experience with faster vehicle speeds and increased conflicts with 
turning vehicles. 
 
STANDARDS FOR ZONING CHANGES 
 
The Planning Commission and the City Council shall consider the following standards in considering a 
rezoning application, giving due weight or priority to those factors particularly appropriate to the 
circumstances of each application: 
 
a. Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the zoning use and 
development of adjacent and nearby property. 
 
Response: The zoning proposal would permit uses that are suitable given the surrounding zoning and 
development. The proposed boutique hotel would be a complementary use to the surrounding Downtown 
development and provide a use that is currently not available in the Downtown. If approved, this would be 
the first boutique hotel in the City of Alpharetta. 
 
b. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent or nearby 
property. 
 
Response: The zoning proposal would not adversely affect the existing use of usability of adjacent 
properties. The proposed boutique hotel would complement surrounding Downtown development and 
provide a use that is currently not available in the Downtown. If approved, this would be the first boutique 
hotel in the City of Alpharetta. 
 
c. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the natural environment. 
 
Response: Not applicable. 
 
d. Whether there are substantial reasons why the property cannot or should not be used as currently 
zoned. 
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Response: The property is currently zoned C-2, which allows the requested uses either by right or with 
approval of a conditional use permit. The applicant requests a rezoning to DT-C to allow a greater building 
height, as well as to implement the vision of the Downtown Master Plan. C-2 has a maximum building 
height of 40’ and DT-C has a maximum building height of 4-stories and 60’. The Downtown Master Plan 
reflects a new vision for the Downtown Activity Center and the proposed DT-C zoning district is consistent 
with that vision. The proposed building is 4-stories and 56’, which is lower than Liberty Hall and Teasley 
Place. Also, the applicant has stepped the center sections back to provide a better pedestrian feel and 
added landscaping to soften. 
 
e. Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use that will or could cause an excessive or burdensome 
use of public facilities or services, including but not limited to existing streets and transportation facilities, 
schools, water or sewer utilities, and police or fire protection. 
 
Response: The proposed hotel use would not result in a significant change to impacts on public facilities 
or services as compared to the current uses on the property. However, the proposal would add a use that 
currently does not exist in the Downtown Overlay. The addition of a boutique hotel would enhance the 
vision for the Downtown to promote a place to live, work and play. 
 
f. Whether the zoning proposal is supported by new or changing conditions not anticipated or 
reflected in the existing zoning on the property. 
 
Response: The Downtown Master Plan reflects a new vision for the Downtown Activity Center and the 
proposed DT-C zoning district is consistent with that vision. This use and height is consistent for this location 
in the Downtown Core. 
 
g. Whether the zoning proposal reflects a reasonable balance between the promotion of the public 
health, safety, morality or general welfare against the right to unrestricted use of property. 
 
Response: The request to rezone the property from C-2 to DT-C reflects a reasonable balance as the 
proposed zoning is consistent with the Comprehensive Land Use Plan designation of the property, which is 
‘Central Business District’. The proposed boutique hotel would complement surrounding Downtown 
development and provide a use that is currently not available in the Downtown. If approved, this would be 
the first boutique hotel in the City of Alpharetta. 
 
h. Whether there are substantial reasons why the property cannot be used in accordance with existing 
zoning. 
 
Response: The property is currently zoned C-2, which allows the requested uses either by right or with 
approval of a conditional use permit. The applicant requests a rezoning to DT-C to allow a greater building 
height, as well as to implement the vision of the Downtown Master Plan. C-2 has a maximum building 
height of 40’ and DT-C has a maximum building height of 60’. The Downtown Master Plan reflects a new 
vision for the Downtown Activity Center and the proposed DT-C zoning district is consistent with that vision. 
 
i. The extent to which the zoning proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. 
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Response: The zoning proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Land Use Plan designation of the 
property, which is ‘Central Business District’. 
 
CONDITIONAL USE REVIEW CRITERIA 
 
City staff has reviewed the applicant’s request and compared it to the conditional use standards established 
in UDC Sec. 4.2.3 (B) which are as follows: 
 
A conditional use otherwise permitted within a zoning district shall be considered to be compatible with 
other uses permitted in the district, provided that due consideration is given to the following objective 
criteria at a public hearing and satisfactory provisions or arrangements are made for: 
 
1. Access into and out of the property with regard to traffic and pedestrian safety, volume of traffic 
flow, and emergency vehicles, as well as the type of street providing access; 
 
Response: The subject property will have direct vehicular access onto Old Canton Street and pedestrian 
access by way of a paseo from Milton Avenue. 
 
2. The extent to which refuse areas, loading and service areas, off street parking, and buffers and 
screening are provided on the property; 
 
Response: The proposed development can sufficiently address all development requirements mentioned 
above. 
 
3. Ensuring that the conditional use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of the environment 
or of other property in the immediate vicinity or diminish and impair property values within the surrounding 
neighborhood;  
 
Response: The proposed ‘Boutique Hotel’ use would complement the surrounding Downtown 
development and there are no hotels currently in the Downtown Overlay. The nearest hotels to the 
Downtown are over one (1) mile away. 
 
4. Ensuring that the conditional use will not increase local or state expenditures in relation to the cost 
of servicing or maintaining neighboring properties; 
 
Response: Not applicable. 
 
5. Ensuring that the conditional use will not impede the normal and orderly development of surrounding 
property for uses predominant in the area; and 
 
Response: The conditional use would not adversely affect the development of surrounding properties. 
The proposed boutique hotel would complement surrounding Downtown development and provide a use 
that is currently not available in the Downtown. If approved, this would be the first boutique hotel in the 
City of Alpharetta. 
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6. Ensuring that the location and character of the conditional use is considered to be consistent with a 
desirable pattern of development for the city, in general. 
 
Response: The location and character of the conditional use is consistent with the desired development 
pattern in the Downtown. The proposed boutique hotel would complement surrounding Downtown 
development and provide a use that is currently not available in the Downtown. If approved, this would be 
the first boutique hotel in the City of Alpharetta. 
 
VARIANCE REVIEW CRITERIA 
 
The City of Alpharetta Unified Development Code Article IV, Section 4.5.3 outlines the criteria set forth for 
granting a variance.  The ordinance specifically states..."a variance may be granted in whole or in part, 
or with conditions, in such individual case of unnecessary hardship upon a finding that”: 
 
(1) There are extraordinary and exceptional conditions pertaining to the particular piece of property 
in question because of its size, shape or topography; or 
 
Response: The subject property has an unusual shape. The proposed rear setback reduction from 6’ to 
0’ is for a small 20’ section of the structured parking deck that extends approximately 10’ above grade. 
  
(2)      The application of the Ordinance to this particular piece of property would create an unnecessary 
hardship; or 
 
Response: The applicant could develop the site in compliance with all development standards. 
However, the unusual shape of the property necessitates the requested rear setback variance. This proposal 
also would allow 0.24 acres of shared public space where none currently exists. 
 
(3) There are conditions that are peculiar to the property which adversely affect its reasonable use or 
usability as currently zoned; or 
 
Response: The subject property has an unusual shape. The proposed rear setback reduction from 6’ to 
0’ is for a small 20’ section of the structured parking deck that extends approximately 10’ above grade.  
 
(4) Relief, if granted, would not cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purpose 
and intent of the City of Alpharetta ordinances. 
 
Response: Approval of the variances should not cause substantial detriment to the public good. 
 
CONCURRENCES 
 
Staff has reviewed the applicant’s proposal and finds that it can support the request for rezoning, 
conditional use and variance. The boutique hotel will complement surrounding development and will bring 
a use to the Downtown that is not currently provided. Staff would normally have concerns with approval of 
another hotel given the number of existing hotels, approved hotel sites and hotels under construction. 
However, there are currently no boutique hotels serving the City and no hotels in the Downtown Overlay. 
This hotel would offer a different type of hotel that is not similar to any within our existing market. The 
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unusual shape of the property necessitates the rear setback variance, which has been limited to the minimum 
necessary by the applicant.  
 
Over one (1) million square feet of office has been constructed in the City over the last two (2) years, which 
has increased demand for hotel rooms. Alpharetta hotels are mostly full during the week, with availability 
only on the weekends. There are currently 23 hotels operating in the City including one (1) full-service (318 
rooms), 15 limited-service (1,524 rooms), and seven (7) select-service hotels (923 rooms). None of the 
existing hotels operating in the City are located within the Downtown Overlay and the nearest hotel is over 
one (1) mile away. There are no boutique hotels operating or under construction in the City. Four (4) hotel 
projects consisting of 697 rooms are currently under construction, as shown in the table below. One (1) 
hotel has been issued an LDP several months ago, but has not moved forward. Avalon Hotel and 
Conference Center, EVEN Hotel and Courtyard by Marriott are approximately 1.25 miles from the center 
of the Downtown Core. 
 
Entitled Hotel Properties – Under Construction/Land Disturbance Permit 

Project Location Type/Chain Scale Rooms Status 

Avalon – Marriott Autograph 
Collection Hotel & Alpharetta 
Conference Center 

Avalon Phase 2 Full-Service/Upper 
Upscale 

330 Under 
Construction 

Aloft North Point Pkwy & Mansell 
Rd 

Select-Service/Upscale 120 Under 
Construction 

EVEN Hotel Parkway 400 Select-Service/Upscale 132 LDP Issued 

Courtyard by Marriott Parkway 400 Select-Service/Upscale 115 Under 
Construction 

TOTAL  1 FS, 3 SS 697  

 
There are nine (9) sites in the City that are currently approved for hotel use and could be developed without 
a public hearing. However, none of the sites are located within the Downtown Overlay and only two (2) 
sites are approved for boutique hotels. 360 Tech Village was approved for one (1) boutique or full-service 
hotel with a maximum 200 rooms. Northwinds Summit was approved for one (1) boutique or full-service 
hotel with a maximum 140 rooms. Windward Park was approved for one (1) full-service or select-service 
hotel with a minimum of 130 rooms and a maximum of 250 rooms. The other six (6) approved sites are 
located in the Preston Ridge, Brookside and Windward master plans. 
 
The Downtown Master Plan and Comprehensive Land Use Plan identify the DT-C zoning district as the 
appropriate zoning district for the subject property. As identified in the 2035 Comprehensive Plan, the 
property is located in the Downtown Activity Center Character Area, which is described as: 
 

“PRESERVE and ENHANCE historic features and small-town character. CREATE a central “heart” of the city 
and a community destination for civic activities, shopping, businesses and residences. It is the intent to 
encourage a true mixed use destination that creates a walkable and vibrant community center. 
 
Downtown Activity Center Character Area is the historic center of Alpharetta and includes a mix of 
commercial, office, residential and civic uses. Mixed-use, “traditional main street” buildings along with single-
use activity on individual lots defines the general development pattern. The street network is composed of 
linear streets with short distances between intersections. Buildings have moderate to shallow setbacks and 
use the building structure or landscaping to frame the street. 
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Green space is limited on individual lots and is instead primarily located in shared spaces such as along 
street edges or in public parks. Neighborhood and community parks take the form of pocket parks, plazas 
and greens which provide recreation and community gathering opportunities. Streetscape enhancements that 
include wide sidewalks, street furniture, street trees and other plantings are necessary to define and enhance 
the character of streets. 
 
Connectivity is high for vehicles, pedestrians, bicycle users and public transit riders. Roadway cross sections 
are typically defined by the roadway, curb and gutter, sidewalks and a well-defined pedestrian environment.  
 
Future development should emphasize a strong concentration of activity along Main Street, Milton Avenue, 
and Academy Street surrounded by a mix of residential and commercial uses generating a high level of 
activity and reinforcing a walkable, downtown development pattern. The vision for the downtown district is 
to preserve and strengthen the historic core of Alpharetta through the strategic protection of historic resources 
and integration of complementary new development. Central to this strategy is expanding the mix of retail, 
restaurant, and professional uses in downtown while providing new distinct housing opportunities. 
 
The downtown district is intended to be the most walkable area within Alpharetta. A generous network of 
sidewalk and bicycle facilities should be integrated with existing and new green spaces and streetscapes 
creating a safe and pleasant walking environment that makes the area a destination. Significant historic 
buildings and sites should be enhanced with appropriate maintenance and rehabilitation while adding 
vertical mixed-use buildings that make downtown a vibrant town center.” 

 
Approval of the proposed boutique hotel would add a use in the Downtown that is currently not provided. 
The applicant’s proposal would provide a walkable, mixed-use development that will enhance activity 
along Milton Avenue and Main Street. In addition, the theme and building architecture is appropriately 
linked to the history and culture of the City of Alpharetta. 
 
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN 
 
The applicant notified surrounding property owners of their application and intent for the property. The 
report states that no comments were received. 
 
Staff has received correspondence regarding the applicant’s proposal. The owner of the City Center 
property has indicated support for the proposed boutique hotel. However, they are opposed to the 
accessory day spa use. The property owner has a lease agreement with Natural Body Spa to be the anchor 
retail tenant at City Center. There is concern that the Downtown cannot support more than one (1) spa. 
City Staff also received correspondence from the owner of 10/37 Roswell Street, who voiced support for 
the boutique hotel request. 

IV. ATTACHMENTS: 

 Site Plan 
 Renderings 
 Elevation Building Height Dimension 


